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Introduction
Floods is a one of the major natural hazards among all disasters which are serious
destnrction ol the functioning of a community or a society causing wide spread human,
material, economic or environr-nental losses which exceed the abiiity of the affected
community or society to cope using its own resources. As w-ell as among the natr,rral
disasters, flood is one ol the main ways of distur-bing the economic performance also in Sri
Lanka. Records show tirat in the past 34 years, 28 million people were affected by natural
disasters. Occurrences of floods and landslides are higher in May, October, November &
December. 92To of the people atfected by disaster are either affected by floods (48%) or
droughts (44%) without taking into consideration the Tsunami. Extreme wind events are
also responsible for atlecting 6.59/o of the disaster affected people. The share of
climatologically disasters is 96on. The time series distribution with respect to people aflected
by disaster is fluctuating from 0 to 4 rnillion affected people as per the records. Figure 01
below shou's that droughts and floods are the rnajor corrrron causes affecting people in
almost all years.

Figure 01:Loss of Life Due to Disasters - Annual Time Series Distribution

Sou'ce: Disaster management center oJ'Sri Lanka 2010.

Disasters appear to bring variety damages on education. Especially, its impact on schooling
generates detrimental results on poor people developing countries. As LINESCO (2011)
reveals 69 rnillion children worldrn'ide are out of school due to war and nalural disasters.
For example, it reveals that edr-rcation in Pakistan experiences a drop in enrolment ratio due
to floods (LNESCO,2011). This situation is severe in sorne districts of Sri Lanka due to
their geographical characteristics. Rathnapura is one of sr.rch districts where flood affects the
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schooling of children in addition to the other types of results it makes on the cconorny and
the society. This becomes serious when the number of days affected by flood in some
villages or areas is high. Hence, flood can be considered as one of the main disasters that
adversely affect the human capital formation in vulnerable areas. Therefore. this study
examines the influence of flood and the strategies lor mitigating the adverse effects in the
context of Sri Lanka.

Hence, the problem of this study is to identrfy the determinants of the influence of flood on
the iruman capital lonlation through schooling in the flood allected areas and to find out
mitigating strategies. Aim of the study is to identify the determinants ol the influence of
flood on the human capital formation through schooling in the flood affected areas and to
find out rnitigating slrategies.

Methodology
Similar to other types of disasters, flood aflects human capital lormation directly and
indirectly through changes in the supply and demand of education and health services. The
damage to physical infrastructure can decrease the availability of schooling facility while
increasing the cost of schooling and health care. Furthermore, an increase in the cost of
education is possible resulting fi'om increased travel and transport costs due to the
destruction of educational facilities in the nearby area. An increase in heaith care
expenditure in household budgets may reduce the allocation ofexpenditure for the education
pulpose of children. Therefore, the theoreticai fiatre of this study has been formed u'ith
human capital theory and the eftbct of flood on the formation of human capital.

Contert of this lesearch focuses on the role ol schooling level (stage) human capital in
overcoming and recovering from the adverse in"rpact olfloods. So r,ve can colnpares effect of
flood on the fonr-ral education of children from this study. Thrs is estirnate the following
regression equation,

MAP = a + /3,(.tntensiryx D) + F.h)i + P.D'i + frr4 + prD)D; + t,

Where; MAPiis Total Marks of term test earned b.v each str-rdent. Inten.sity is estimated

effect of the floods D is a dumrny variabie that takes a l,alue of 1 if inriividual affected

floods and zero Otherrvise. Then /2,| is neigtrt tbL age Z - scoie D, is total absent date ol
ith student Dr2 means absent date due to floods ol ith student and t,, is error term.

Indicator our major estimation factor is impact of floods on education they are dependent
and independent variables. Likervise, mcasure of the impact of t'loods is more than intcrest

an independent variable among all that variables. It measure by variabie olhilensitt,. Of
course, various factors are affect it such as repair cost in household level. lives lost.
disabiiities, injuries, mental issues, misplace some people. epidemic diseases. But it can be

able oniy some factors. Thereforc, appiy to this study for measurement impact of flood,
repair cost rr,,hich house or family assets, maintain cost ol disabilities members in the family.

This stud1,' is oriented only school children perfbrmance in flood prone area. Size of sample
is 400 families. Sample is as Str-rdents u,ho study at grade 11 in the selected schooi at
Ratnapura districts. For this san.rple plan uses stratified random sampling technique for
sample selection four schools u'i1l be selected randomly fi-on:r Ratnapura district. Then the
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sample size will be distributed among fbur schools based on students share in each. For
above analysis, needed secondary data coilected fi'om respective schools tvill be uscd as
perfonning data for each individual school children. Aftcr collecting the secondary data in
the sample will be visited and conducted the household questionnaire suivey after the pilot
survey lor collect primar,v data such education levels of mother and father. height of
children, disaster rcpail cost. depcnding cost of disability members of the family. Those are
collected from the families of respectir.e students.

On children educatiot.t performance, negatively affect by disaster such as floods. Especialll,,
children u'ho are in such hor-Lseholds take good educational pertbnnance than other
household children. Because, for improve the economic sector of the hor"rseholds that are in
floods prone area 'incotle accelerating proglamme' must be activated by the governlnent
and NGOs. As well as if rnain income source of the family is faced to the any disaster it is
allected badly to children edr-rcation cultrire. According to these findings lndividual. family
group, govemment and its other authorities and NGOs are progress in various disaster
rnanagement prosramme and relative san.re activitres.

Discussion and Conclusion
Holvet er, we can be identified this study is or.re of the research rvhich nor touched by most
researchers in order to above clarillcations. Therefore. this study is important mainly due to
two reasons: first one is this protrlem has not been touched by the researchers in Sri Lanka to
date. Therefole. there is no systematicaily found evidence on the influence of ilood on the
human capital lormation depending on the socially impofiant detenlinants. Furthermore,
there are no proper mitigating strategies have been louncl in a systernatic rvay. This study
becomes a solution tbr this problem other- is the study contributes to the knowledge through
its findings on tlre deteminants of the inflr-rcnce ol flood on human capital fon'nation.
Identification of mitigating strategies in the context of Sri Lanka is also a contribution to the
knor'vledge.
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